Scarred

The tears ran down her dark blue cheeks following the black stains on her muzzle. She was tired of crying the same path. She wasn't crying because she was sad or mourning (not someone else's death anyway). She was crying because she was lonely.

One single drop broke loose of her eyes and rolled down closer to it, higher up and completely seperate from the others. She stared at the mirror dumbfounded and amazed that it alone could represent so well the pain she felt inside.

She left the mirror and a tinkling noise rang through her silent home. Coming back to the room, she held a thin silver knife in paw. One of her claws unsheathed as she traced a finger over the still dampened trail. It tugged on her skin and left small red beads in its wake.

Raising the knife, she placed the very tip gently against the corner of her eye, unflinching. A purr raised unbidden in her chest, causing the point to prick her eyelid. She held her breath to halt the vibrations and repositioned.

Glaring intently at the looking glass, she placed her other paw on top the edge to keep it down and started to drag the sharpened edge down her left cheek. Her tail curled tightly around her leg, attempting to control the pain.

Rose red blood flooded onto her fur and darkened it almost black. Still, she laced it further along her jaw muscles down to the jawbone and down under it. There she stopped and dropped the knife into the sink, splashing blood from the blade. She slid down to her knees and clutched her face with her hands, crying.

The tears burned her wound, stinging it relentlessly. Her hands grew wet with salty tears and coppery blood. She no longer cared. She breathed deep and the vein in her chest pulsed with adrenaline, forcing vibration into the diaphragm and out her slightly open mouth, loud purring coursing through the small room.

Diluted blood ran down her face and dropped to the tiled floor like so many tears. And she was so alone.

A high whine started in her throat and rose to a harsh pitch. Her pupils dilated and her ears lay close to her skull as she jumped to her feet. In a fury, she swept off the counters, shampoos and soaps cracking open and leaving slippery trails down the walls.

Turning on the towels, she ripped at them. Her claws caught and she grew frustrated, eventually gripping the rack and pulling it from the wall. The metal bar connected with the glass above the sink and it shattered into a thousand pieces. Each piece reflected a tiny part of her.

She turned and left, clutching her tail in her bloody paws.

